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Pitt Street winning the Tamworth Cup

STABLESMART.COM
Aa
Those of you that have a current horse with Prime Thoroughbreds that is named (does not include unnamed yearlings at this stage) have received an email from me regarding your horse using the
stablesmart.com platform. Going forward this will be the primary source of information for you on
your horse. It is very efficient and gives me the scope to get information out to you on a timely
manner.
A
If you haven’t received an email on your horse(s) from me using the stablesmart.com in the past two
days please get back to me and I can rectify the problem if we have one. My aim is to send an owner
only voice message which is from me to the owners of each horse individually on a weekly basis
depending where the horse is in its preparation. I will also be posting video message to all our
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followers on a weekly basis. On an as needs basis I will post written reports, usually on upcoming
event or specific activity involving Prime Thoroughbreds.

Our newsletter Prime Dispatch which has proved so popular will continue to be sent
on a weekly basis.

Stablesmart.com is a great tool to keep you informed but is only as good as the information inputted
from me and our trainers. I can’t see any problems with it going forward but I suppose there are
always teething issues with any new system.

The biggest issue we seem to have is when owners change their email addresses for whatever reason
and don’t inform us. Keep this in mind.

If you don’t have a horse with us at present you can still follow us on stablesmart.com. Simply go
into the site and register and then click on ‘Horses and Experts’. Go to Syndicators and you will find
us.

ON THE TRACK

After a busy week it was nice to have a quiet weekend. We have three runners this weekend with
Unchain My Heart and Awasita running at Flemington and One More Red in Hobart. All three horses
have been racing well and hopefully the two horses in Melbourne get the photo right this time!!!

We really have a lot happening next week with Prime Shadow, The Deestructor, Pitt Street,
Makeadane, Unique, Princess Royale, Sweet Talkin Woman, Hot To Trot and El Mina set to run.
More on these as we get closer.

SCONE CUP CARNIVAL

I head up to scone for next week for the Scone Cup Carnival. This is a really good meeting with the
show put on by the Scone Racing Club as good as it gets. It is also an opportunity to catch up with
many of our clients and friends. I am also looking forward to inspecting our horses which are in
NSW. We have quite a few spread from Randwick to Hawkesbury, Newcastle, Cessnock and Scone.
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If you are at Scone make sure you catch up and I look forward to buying a beer or two. It is one of
my favourite race meetings although very competitive.

HOBART CUP 2015 UPDATE

The Hobart Cup Carnival is really looking good with further details having been released. The
weekend kicks off on Friday 6 February with the Carbine Club Lunch at the Racecourse followed by a
twilight meeting which includes the Tasmanian Derby. I am leaving Saturday free for our visitors to
explore Hobart. There is plenty on.

On Sunday we head to Richmond and the Coal Valley for a little wine tasting and lunch.

On Monday we head to the Cup where I will have arranged a dining package and bus transfers. I
strongly suggest if you haven’t already done so that you book accommodation. The Wooden Boat
Festival is also on this weekend and accommodation will be very tight.

I always stay at the Lenna of Hobart (03 62323900). It is a great location and nice place to stay.

ACCOUNTS

It is important you include your name or client id when paying the account through with internet
banking. It takes a lot of time to try and decipher who is paying what at times which is annoying.

SYNDICATE OF THE WEEK

This week I am highlighting the Magic Albert colt out of the good producing mare Graphite Lass. He
is a cracking horse and received excellent reports from Kevin Thomas who broke him in. He is
currently out spelling and I expect he will have about four more weeks in the paddock before starting
pre-training and then heading to Tony McEvoy.

I am thrilled to have decided to purchase the horse. Graphite Lass has had a couple of very good foals
with an I Am Invincible colt out of the mare reported to be very smart. One of her earlier foals Aggie
Grey was unbeaten in two Sydney starts before having to be put down due to an illness.
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Number One Gun was also very smart and a good Sydney metropolitan winner. This colt is BOBS
qualified and will be trained to race from Tony’s NSW stable at Hawkesbury which is producing so
many winners.

Magic Albert Graphite Lass 2012
This is a strong running type of colt and he comes from a very good family. The horse will be trained by Tony
McEvoy and will be paid up for the Magic Millions and is BOBS eligible.
Magic Albert has established himself as a sire of tough competitive horses with 30 stakes horses amongst his
353 winners. Included are the Group 1 winners Albert The Fat, Ilovethiscity, Magic Cape and Fighting Warrior.
Magic Albert is a son of the great Zeditave and this sire line has produced the most winners for Prime
Thoroughbreds with horses of the caliber of Calming, Too Many Reds, Greenmount Belle, Zelady, I Am Magic,
Hotel Casino being purchased by me.
Graphite Lass is by the outstanding international stallion Unbridled Song and was a very talented race
filly. She had just the two starts for a win at Bendigo and stakes placing at Sandown in the Listed VATC
Merson Cooper Stakes.
She has been a very good broodmare producing the smart sprinter Number One Gun, unbeaten Aggie
Grey and metropolitan winner Nashita.
David Hayes trained Shaygar, a More Than Ready colt who displayed terrific ability but never reached his
potential after being caught up in the EI epidemic.
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Kris Lees trains the I Am Invincible two year old colt and speaks highly of him.
Finally, I am thrilled to have secured such a well-priced colt and look forward to him racing. The colt will be
syndicated into 10 shares @ $7,250 each. Half shares available @ $3,625 each.
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